888 17th St. N.W., Ste. 1100
Washington, D.C. 20006
Ph: 202-775-8400
www.sebac.org

June 30, 2021
Mr. Erik Halverson
Contracts Specialist
United States Army National Guard
Acquisitions Directorate
Operational Contracting Branch (NGB AQ-C)
Arlington, VA
erik.k.halverson.civ@mail.mil
Subject:

Ms. Shandora Acrey
Contracting Officer
shandora.acrey@us.af.mil

Notice ID PANNGB-21-P-0000-010092 - Number 21-A4-061 Environmental
Investigation and Remediation Services at Air National Guard Base (ANGB) Atlantic
City, New Jersey (NJ) and ANGB Gabreski, New York (NY) - Contract Opportunity Type:
Sources Sought (Original) - Request for 100% Small Business Set Aside

Dear Mr. Halverson and Ms. Acrey:
Thank you in advance for review of this letter. I am writing to you on behalf of the members of the
Small Environmental Business Action Coalition, Inc. (SEBAC), www.sebac.org. SEBAC serves as a voice
for the small business community providing environmental engineering, remediation and related
support to the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) and other Federal agencies throughout the
country. A key part of our mission is to support and promote opportunities for small businesses by
monitoring the federal government's goals, policies, and regulations regarding small business
participation.
Regarding the subject Sources Sought, SEBAC is grateful for the Army National Guard for performing
market research for this proposed procurement in support of the small business community. SEBAC,
representing over 60 small businesses in the 562910 NAICS category, many of which are considered
some of the largest small businesses in that NAICS code, respectfully asks that the Army National Guard
set this procurement aside for the small business community as a 100% Small Business set aside under
the prescribed NAICS code. Based on review of the proposed scope of work for this procurement,
SEBAC is 100% confident that there are sufficient, experienced and capable small businesses available to
successfully complete the proposed work in the remediation marketplace.
I would kindly ask that you provide an acknowledgement of this letter. Please do not hesitate to contact
the undersigned if I can be of any further service or provide additional information in support of our
position on this matter: I can be reached at jdwyer@kemron.com. We look forward to engaging you in a
dialogue, and we thank you for your consideration.
Respectfully,

John M. Dwyer
President, SEBAC

